
The Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
Council Meeting Minutes

Meeting Date: October 18, 2022
Meeting Location: Room 201

In Attendance: Deb Anthony, Janet DeVinney, Gail Fricke, Lindsay Guckert, Missy Leppo, Gina Miller, David 
Petr, Laura Runyeon, Evelyn Spratt, Lisa Steel, Tina Zimmerman, Bishop William Gohl, Pastor Alejandro 
Mejia, Ray Schmalzer, Dana Hamerla, Linda Ruese
Excused: David Poust

Topic Details Action/Follow-up
Call to Order Evelyn Spratt called the meeting to order at 7:03pm.
Record of E-Votes
Ministry Site 
Profile

2023 Budget

Employee 
Handbook

Council 
Nominations

On October 20, 2022 Laura Runyeon moved to accept the 
Ministry Site Profile.  Gail Fricke seconded the motion and 
the motion passed.

On November 2, 2022 Laura Runyeon moved to accept the 
proposed 2023 Budget for the Lutheran Church of the Good 
Shepherd to be presented to the Congregation for vote and 
approval at the annual meeting on November 13th.  Deb 
Anthony seconded the motion and the motion passed.

On November 4, 2022 Tina Zimmerman moved to accept 
the updated Employee Handbook.  Laura Runyeon seconded 
the motion and the motion passed.

On November 6, 2022 Laura Runyeon moved to approve the 
following members as nominees for council and presentation 
and vote at the 2022 Congregational Meeting:  Lisa Steel, 
Dawn Hetzer, Steve Starbuck and Daneen Lucas.  Tina 
Zimmerman seconded the motion and the motion passed.

On November 6, 2022 Laura Runyeon moved to approve 
Matthew Messick as a member of council for a one (1) year 
unfulfilled term beginning in January 2023.  Tina 
Zimmerman seconded the motion and the motion passed.

On November 6, 2022 Tina Zimmerman moved to approve 
Laura Runyeon as a member of council for a one (1) year 
unfulfilled term beginning in January 2023. Deb Anthony 
seconded the motion and the motion passed.

Motion passed

Motion passed

Motion passed

Motion passed

Motion passed

Motion passed

Prayer Bishop Gohl led the Council in prayer.
Minutes Tina Zimmerman moved to approve the September Council 

Meeting minutes.  David Petr seconded the motion and the 
motion passed. 

Motion passed

Treasurer’s Report Lindsay Guckert reviewed the September Financial Reports.  
She noted that income is still ahead of expenses for the year 
because our expenses have stayed low.

Informational

Pastor Mejia’s Pastor Alejandro Mejia gave an overview of his recent Informational



Report activity.  He said that he has met many people and families, 
some who are new to the congregation and some who are 
coming back to worship in person.  Pastor Alejandro added 
that the congregation is responding with more energy and 
that God is at work in this place.  

Update from 
Bishop Gohl

Bishop Gohl reported that he is continuing to lead 
Wednesday night worship and said that the attendance is up.  
He is also managing the Stewardship campaign that will 
wrap up next week.
Bishop Gohl added that he and Pastor Alejandro are 
planning to serve at LCGS through Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

Informational

Budget Linda Ruese presented the proposed 2023 budget.  She 
thanked the Mission Group leaders for being engaged and 
helping in the process.  
Linda explained that there will be salary increases for the 
staff of 4%.  The pastor compensation line is the amount it 
would have been if Pastor Fetzer was still here.  We do not 
expect to call a pastor until several months into the year and 
that salary has not been set, meaning the actual pastor 
compensation for 2023 is expected to be less than the 
budget.  
The 2023 budget also includes a full year of rental income 
for the parsonage.  It is currently rented, and we expect that 
to continue. 
Linda added that she is waiting on the pledge information to 
update the expected income. 
Linda informed Council that she does not think the budget 
preview meeting is necessary this year.  The budget is 
straight forward and will be available to the congregation a 
week before the Annual Congregational Meeting.
Linda will make the recommended changes to the budget, 
update the expected income based on the pledges, and send 
out a final version for Council to vote on by an e-vote.

Linda will update the 
budget and send it to 
Council for an e-vote.

Ministry Site 
Profile

Ray Schmalzer introduced the draft Ministry Site Profile. 
Bishop Gohl commented that the profile was well written.  
Ray complimented the team and on how well they combined 
their varied talents and worked together.  The Committee 
and Council discussed some things that still need to be 
finalized in the report.  Once the report is finalized, Evelyn 
will send it to Council for an e-vote.
Council thanked the committee for their hard work.

The MSP Committee 
will finalize the report 
and submit it to 
Council for an e-vote.

Employee 
Handbook

Tina Zimmerman introduced the updated Employee 
Handbook that she worked on with Jennifer Nesaw and Don 
Spratt.  It is meant to be a living document that is viewed 
online.  There were some questions raised about the sexual 
harassment section.  Tina will work with Deb Anthony and 
Jennifer Nesaw to finalize the handbook.  Once it is 
finalized Tina will send it to Council for a e-vote.

Tina will finalize the 
Employee Handbook 
and submit it to 
Council for an e-vote.

Facilities Laura Runyeon moved on behalf of David Poust to use the 
$544.12 remaining from Nik Chervak’s recent Eagle Scout 

Motion passed



project with 50% to go to the Free Little Pantry at LCGS and 
50% to go to the Don Bentley Food Pantry in Baltimore 
County.  David Petr seconded the motion and the motion 
passed.

Communications Gina Miller explained that she and the Communications 
Team are beginning to work on a new photo directory.  They 
are proposing using the online database giving members 
access to see limited information.  Shawn Nesaw and 
Heather Raedeke will be taking pictures in November and 
December or members can upload their own photo.

Informational

Annual Reports Gina reminded Council that we will be preparing the LCGS 
Annual report for the end of the year.  Each Council member 
should provide a report of the highpoints of what their 
ministry team did this year.

Informational

Adjournment Laura Runyeon led the Council in prayer and Evelyn 
adjourned the meeting at 9:02pm.

Meeting adjourned

Next Meeting Tuesday, November 15,2022 at 7pm.

Committee Reports

Christian Education Mission Group Report
October, 2022
Sunday School, First Communion and Confirmation Instruction
Our Sunday school is thriving, and you can hear the singing, laughter, and learning, with fun classes for preschool and 
kindergarten, grades 1 through 6 where older children help our younger learners as buddies, confirmation education for 
youth in grades 7 and 8, and high school learning around faith and contemporary issues for youth in grades 9 through 12. 
Sunday school meets from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. All are welcome. To register a child in Pre-K 3’s through high school, 
please visit https://www.lcgselca.org/. To register a child in Grade 2 or older for the Saturday, November 5 First Holy
Communion Workshop, please contact Christian Education Mission Group Leader Janet DeVinney or Office Manager 
Gina Miller. To register your youth for Confirmation instruction, please contact Office Manager and First-Year Instructor 
Gina Miller. Class offerings include: Pre-K 3’s through Kindergarten – Introducing our youngest learners to the Bible and 
their faith, in the Preschool Blue Room. Teachers Rhonda Messick and Missy Leppo and Assistant Donna Kozub
1st - 6th Grades – Spark Activate Faith curriculum with songs, Bible stories, activities, and time for older and younger 
kids to learn together, in Room 208. Teachers Janet DeVinney, Lis Miller and Kelly Smith; Music Leaders Dana Rein, 
Maureen Stark, Steve Dawson, and Music and Skit Leader Dave Stark First Holy Communion Workshop Instruction for 
2nd Grade (and older students who haven’t had instruction, even if they already commune), and their parents – A Place 
for You curriculum on Saturday, November 5 from 9 a.m. to Noon, followed by lunch together, with learning, a tour of 
the sacristy and altar, bread baking, supplies for First Communion banner making, and lunch. First Communion will take
place Sunday, November 6 at the 11 a.m. service. All are invited, and to celebrate at the coffee social between services. 
Teachers Interim Pastor Alejandro Mejia, Janet DeVinney, Lee Siebold, and Monica Thayer. If you would like to have 
your child participate to prepare for their First Communion, or to learn about this sacrament if they have already 
communed, please contact Janet DeVinney at Christian_education@lcgselca.org.
Confirmation Instruction for 7th and 8th Grades (and older students who haven't yet been confirmed) – Spark Colaborate 
Lutheran curriculum, in Rooms 202 and 204. Teachers Interim Pastor Mejia and First Year Student Teachers Gina Miller 
and Debbie Smeton, and Second Year Student Teacher Deacon Sherman Canapp, OSSD. Confirmation-age youth through 
adults are invited and encouraged to serve in worship, whether as acolyte, crucifer, communion helper, usher, altar guild 
helper, lector, or choir member. For more information and to sign up, please contact Gina Miller.
High School Grades 9-12 – Applying students’ faith to current issues, in Room 205. Teacher Connie Charitonuk
Adult Education Lectionary Study and Parent Group, in Room 200. Leader David Petr, Lectionary Text Bible Study; 
Facilitator Ruthann Sutherland, Gathered to Connect & Grow for parents and other adults. Adult Sunday school offers 



opportunities to gather between services for a lectionary Bible study to discuss the days’ texts, and a group for parents and 
others to talk about faith. There are six adult education facilitators.
Substitute Sunday School Teachers: Karen Watts, Monica Thayer, Joni Poust, Laura Runyeon
Sunday School Helpers Behind the Scenes: Heather and Brynn Raedeke
If you would like to help with Sunday school, please contact Superintendents Gina Miller or Lisa Steel.
Sunday school continues through Sunday, June 11. There is no Sunday school on November 27 (Thanksgiving weekend), 
Christmas Day Dec. 25, New Year’s Day Jan. 1, Easter Sunday April 9, 2023, Pentecost May 28, 2023 (Memorial Day 
weekend).
Vacation Bible School
We’re planning VBS next summer! If you are willing to help with VBS Food Truck Party: On a Roll With God!, please 
contact coordinator Gina Miller. This week of morning learning and fun from 9 a.m. to noon (dates to be determined) is 
for children who will complete grades preschool 3’s through grade 5. There are hopes to have an ending celebration on 
Friday.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Preschool
Good Shepherd Lutheran Preschool has space for more students, particularly in the afternoon Tuesday and Thursday 3’s 
class. For more information about classes and registration, please contact the preschool at 410-838-8457. The preschool 
year continues through mid-May, 2023.
Child Protection Policy
The LCGS Child Protection Policy is available for download from the Web site under Resources, Forms/Policies.
Faith Group Ministry
Our faith groups during the week offer fellowship, learning, and community together with day and evening options and a 
variety of topics and studies. In addition to learning and growing together, these groups offer caring and sharing life 
together. Debbie Smeton leads the Faith Group Ministry and some Faith Groups. There are also five other Faith Group 
Leaders: Joyce Nelson, Janet DeVinney, David Petr, Evelyn Spratt, and Deacon Sallie Gartside. David also leads the 
Men’s Group. New Faith Group sessions are underway; contact Debbie Smeton for more information.
Christian Education Mission Group
Christian Education includes Sunday School (Gina Miller and Lisa Steel, Superintendents); Vacation Bible School (Gina 
Miller); First Holy Communion Instruction (Interim Pastor Alejandro Mejia and Janet DeVinney); Confirmation 
Instruction (Interim Pastor Alejandro Mejia, Sherman Canapp OSSD, Gina Miller, and Debbie Smeton); Preschool Board 
(Jennifer Nesaw); Faith Group Ministry (Debbie Smeton); Adult Education Ministry (David Petr); and Janet DeVinney, 
mission group leader.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet DeVinney, Christian Education Mission Group Leader

CLAS Church Council Report 10/18/22
Submitted by Debbie Anthony 
Daytimers: 
Karol and Owen contracted COVID, however Carol Meyer had agreed to lead the October meeting featuring Rev. Mark 
Brown speaking on Palestine & Israeli relations. 
However, due to the tragic death of Elsie Marie Neiller . The Daytimers meeting was cancelled. 
Owen continues to send out reminders for events, health status of members and interesting information to keep the 
Daytimers connected. 
Peacekeepers: 
Inactive but still available if the need should arise 
Stephens Ministers- 
No report currently from Stephens Ministry Team. 
Caring ministry: 
Currently following up on members who have not attended church. Emails have been sent. A team of “callers’ are 
following up. 
Prayer chain ministry/ Pastoral Care ministry: 



Roles and responsibilities of these two ministry teams have overlapped and need some Pastor/ Council clarification. 
Debbie will meet with Pastor Mejia and or Bishop Gohl to follow-up on this task. 
Health Care ministry: 
The leader of this group has responded and is no longer available to lead this group. No replacement had been identified. 
Hospitality: 
Several funerals have been held in the past month with receptions following in the Celebration Hall. 
Weekly coffee socials continue. 

Finance, Legal and Operations (FLO) Mission Group
October 2022 Report
Human Resources
The HR team completed revisions to the Employee Handbook. It was emailed to all council members. FLO is asking for 
approval of the Handbook at the October 18 meeting.
Parsonage 
A tenant is now occupying the Parsonage. Some unexpected repairs were completed as was the purchase of a new 
washing machine.  
Child Protection
Steve Starbuck has agreed to be the Ministry Leader for Child Protection. I provided him with a copy of the Child 
Protection Policy and will meet with him to answer any questions he might have. I informed him that he will also be 
working closely with the Christian Education Mission Group Leader.
Respectfully submitted by:
Tina Zimmerman
FLO

October 2022 Outreach Report
October 2022 Communications Report
The following are projects that the Communications team is working on this month:
Stewardship campaign
Updating website slideshow with ministry group activities through the end of the calendar year, (movie night, youth 
group, blessing of animals, faith groups, servanthood opportunities...).
Updating worship and welcome desk materials 
Photo directory
Taking updated photos for use on website update (planning in 2023)
Implementing a plan to house, archive church communications/design files and photography.
Adding live links to the livestream
Updated our Weebly website login to Square to satisfy the new hosting requirement.
-Submitted by Heather Raedeke
October 2022 Servanthood Updates
Servanthood Meeting October 6, 2022
Claudia Dixon, Karen Nordman, Karen Hilton, Gail Fricke, Jen Nesaw, and Sue Quinn were present. This meeting was 
mainly planning the Christmas basket project.
Karen Hilton suggested that there should be an emphasis on food collection since there is still ongoing food insecurity as 
prices rise.  We also will ask for hams and turkey breasts(turkeys) depending on the size of families. Mason-Dixon and 
Arc will be the organizations we will donate to this year.
We also decided any gift cards will be $25.00 Walmart cards especially for those individuals/families from Mason-Dixon.  
Walmart has the better selection of items.  
We will reduce the number of non-perishables to eggs, bread, milk, butter, and instant potatoes since many cannot use 
fresh potatoes.
Collection to begin November 1-December 11 with a delivery on Saturday December 17.  We will have specific requests, 
breakfast, lunch, dinner weeks; however, any reasonable donation will be accepted.



Sue with check with the Scouts (if there is still a group) to see if they would like to collect laundry detergent and paper 
products.  
Jen still has the templates for sign-up sheets(to include who takes the tags, food sorters, volunteer drivers etc) and will get 
tags made up.  Tags are needed for gift cards and meat so we know who has taken them and if we need to send reminders.  
Tags to go up in Narthex 11/20 assuming we have the names of the individuals by then.
Gail will check with Day timers if they want to sponsor gift cards like they have done in the past.
Any late donations will be taken to the Hope Center for distribution.
Karen will coordinate the November coat drive.
Gail is ordering Advent Calendars; I believe through ELCA.
Lisa Steel and Gina co-leaders with Blessings Box.
October 22 is next Sharing Table where the need is over 350 meals.
2023:  We want to have a Helping Hands board in the Narthex-   One half says I need help with:  for example, changing 
the ceiling light bulbs or replace smoke alarm batteries or... and the other half says I can help with:  for example shoveling 
snow, computer issues or…names and contact information provided
We also were looking at disbursements to include Harford Family House/Welcome One Center, Hope Center, and 
Blessings in a Backpack.
Thursday December 1 6:30 next meeting to determine final disbursement and Christmas project.
Submitted by Sue Quinn
October 2022 Social Justice Ministry Team Report
Priorities and Objectives:   
Social Justice Ministry Team Mission Statement
Gifted with Faith – We believe that, as followers of Jesus Christ, our neighbor is anyone in need of mercy. (See Luke 10: 
25-37)
Growing as Disciples – We seek to learn and encourage discussion about the political, legal, social, and economic issues 
which confront our neighbors but which we may not have experienced.
Grounded in Community – We are discerning how we as the church can effectively advocate for social justice within our 
community.
- Adopted on August 1, 2017
Completed Activities:
We did the Hispanic Heritage Month Movie Night on A Better Life on September 23, with a good discussion, and Janet 
co-led Racial Justice learning with the synod Racial Justice Team at the Order of St. Stephen Deacon Annual Retreat on 
October 15.
Current/Pending Activities:
Book discussion Sunday, October 30 after the 11 a.m. service on God Has a Dream: A Vision of Hope for Our Time by 
Desmond Tutu. Read the book on your own. We'll meet in the conference room near the offices. Bring a bag lunch if you 
like as we share conversation and fellowship around Archbishop Tutu's book showing how individual and global suffering 
can be transformed into joy and redemption. 
Movie night Friday, November 4 at 6:30 p.m. on the comedy drama Smoke Signals during Indigenous Peoples' and Native 
American Heritage Month. If you're interested in having pizza so you don't have to worry about dinner, please sign up by 
contacting Janet DeVinney. We'll also have movie snacks and drinks. If you'd like to bring something to share, please 
contact Janet.
Team meetings Tuesdays, October 18 and November 15 at 6 p.m. in Room 204.
Team Members:
The Social Justice Ministry Team includes John Verbillis, Daneene Lucas, Kendall Marx, Lis Miller, Silvia Meranski, and 
Co-Leaders Janet DeVinney and Gail Fricke.
- Submitted by Janet DeVinney

Worship and Music Report
October 2022
Submitted by Missy Leppo
Worship changes



Change in order of announcements and Prelude
Ushers to close sanctuary doors just before Prelude and open them for congregants entering after that time
Recycle bin to be moved to counter near the trash can.  Encourage folks to take home bulletin to use as devotions during 
the week
On the first Sunday, home communion kits will be on the altar to be blessed.  We will use wafers instead of bread on this 
Sunday
Altar Guild
We are in the process of possibly purchasing new green paraments as ours are getting rather faded
Visual Arts
We would like to have banners for All Saints’ Day, Reformation, Easter, Epiphany, Baptisms, Advent, Christ the King, 
Lent, and possibly weddings.  If we don’t already have some of these, we would like to make new
Daneene proposed ordering Advent posters for adults and kids to color during the Coffee Social.  These can then be hung 
up in the narthex or sanctuary
Flowers
20 mums have been ordered for Harvest Sunday.  Sponsorship will be advertised in the epistle and bulletins beginning Oct 
12; deadline is Nov 5
Poinsettias to be ordered in November
Other Business
Budgeting for new wax pew torches was discussed
Kiosk – narthex or Celebration Hall?
Discussed possibly moving the Music Apprentice Fund to the budget line-item Music Fund.  More discussion is needed


